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Where did we start?





2+ years for a simple 
project



What did we get to?



Every business has an way 
of managing taxes online





Every individual has an 
personal tax account





Between Feb 2015 - Jan 2016, the HMRC used the cloud 

platform to:

● launch 28 new digital services

● bring 3.5m business customers into the Business 

Tax Account

● enable more than 900k individuals to access their 

Personal Tax Account in 6 months

● save more than £8m in operating costs



Cloud was central to this 

success...



...but so was security.
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Cloud is about innovation 
and speed of delivery



Software in all 
environments

1 day

First production 
deploy

1 week

Team deploys to 
production

2-3 a week

Http 5xx errors < 0.1%



Security does not always 
support innovation 





We used features of the 
cloud to make better 

security





pDBPassword:

Description: Mixed alphanumeric and must be between 8 and 28 characters and 

contain

at least one capital letter

NoEcho: true

Type: String

MinLength: 8

MaxLength: 28

AllowedPattern: '[a-zA-Z0-9!^*\-_+]*'

ConstraintDescription: Can only contain alphanumeric characters or the following

special characters !^*-_+, between 8 and 28 characters



We built a cloud platform 
that standardised software 

delivery



Patching Software 
Deployment

Access 
Control

Authentication

Deployment Scaling Backups Availability

Web 
Application 

Firewall

Firewalls Database 
controls

Disaster 
Recovery



1.Repeatable
2.Controlled
3.Easy to audit
4.Fast 
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We changed the 
regulations





6 weeks to build a new 
service







Questions

Get in touch with us: kalbir@drie.co or hello@drie.co
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